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Mera Saath Main Yeh Bhi Aati Hai | Hai Hai Hai | Album : The moon is down full album downloadMBLAQ's G.O. was the only member in attendance at Kim Shin Young and Ikki's wedding on the 3rd. As Kim Shin Young and the other guests were departing the wedding venue at the
end of the ceremony, G.O. told Shin Young, "You were always there for me, but I don't think I did that well in return." After Shin Young replied, "It's not that. You don't have to repay me," G.O. stated, "But I want to repay you. I'm taking care of this for you." G.O. then proceeded to
lead Shin Young's parents into the car, in order to give them a ride home. The drama is set to air in the coming week. Source (1)It would be no surprise if Indians fans had spent most of last year wishing for Ricky Ponting to be able to play for their team. However, it seems the
desire will not be satisfied anytime soon. The former Australian captain and batting great, who retired from international cricket at the end of 2013, made his return to the game on Wednesday, making his batting debut in the BPL. After comments by former players that the BPL
was neither as good nor as good value for money, Ponting
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